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Instructions:
+ Anrwer aU rhe que.\tbns
:t, Wite jour Indzx Number in the space pn,vided in the answer sheet
* I\strucrions a.e given on the bat:k oJ the a sv)er sheet. FoUo, those Mrefuttt.
ttt ln ea& 6 the questions I to 50, pick one oJ the altenntives hon (l), (2), (3), (4), (5)

\rhich ts conect or mosl appnpritte anl naft your response on the answer sheet vith
a ctuss lx) in aa:otdance with the iLtt tctions given at the back of the answer sheet.

t Edch q eslion caftieti 03 nqrks totaling to 150
+ Use of calculato^ is not alloh,ed

I What are the correct units of mcasurement for lhe calorific value of fucls used in a vehicle?

2 A standard drrect current (DC) voltage of ll0 V was me.asurcd three times using cach of the
four voltmeters namcd as A, B, C and D in order to vcrify therr reliability Rcadings obtained
are shown below

A- 107v. r09v, llt v
B IO7 V, IO8 V, IO9 V
cr - 108 v. l12 v, 116 v
D- t(X v, 107v. ltOv

Out of the above volLmeters, two voltmeters that have the hrghest accumcy and the highest
precision rcspecbvely are,
(l) A and B.
(4) B and C

3. The isometric view of a sold object is shown tn the figure. lhe correct views looking from the
drrection of arrow A and the direction of arrow B are, (Figures are not dmwn to a scale )

dircction B

(2) (3) (5)

A

4 lhe corect sequcnce of four strokcs of a four stroke spark ignition enginc is,
(l) polrcr, suction, exhausl and compres$on
(2) exhaust, power, compression and suction
(3) exhaust, compression, power and suctton.
(4) suction, powcr, compression and exhaust.
(5) suction, compression, power and exhaust-

(l) kcal/kg and kcal/s
(4) kJ/kg and kcal/s

(2) kcal/s and kn/l
(5) kl/kg and km/l

(2) A and C
(5) C and D

(3) kJ/kg and kcal/kg

(3) A and D
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5. Consider the following facts regarding the electric motor cars.
A - Scarcity of spare parts

B Pmctical difficulties of recharging the batteries
C - High cost per unit distance travell€d

Out of the above facts, the reason/s for the low popularity of electric motor cars In Sri l-anka
ls/are,
(l) A only.
(4) A and C only.

(3) A and B only.

6. The possible behaviours of the supply curve of a product are shown in the figure.

Unit I'rice

Number of units

A reason for the shifting of the supply curve from ,lo to .tr and a reason for the shifting of
supply curve from .to to ,t2 respectrvely are,
(l) applicatron of a new technology and rec€ipt of additional money for the suppliers for investing.
(2) increase in the profit margin and Increase in Izrw material prices.
(3) Increase in the production expenditure and decrease in the price of the product.
(4) exit of competitors from the market and receiung of production subsidies.
(5) crealion of excess production capacity in the production plant and increasing the profit.

7. Consider the following objectives relevant to a study about the current market situation of a

business.
A - Controlling the existing situation in the market
B Deciding marketing strategies suitable to the market
C Identifying the marketing abilities of the business
D - Identifying the customers' preferences

Out of above objectives, two major objectives of studying the current market situation in preparing

a market Dlan for the business are.
(l) A and B only.
(4) B and D only.

E Consider the following statements regarding the walls built using solid cement blocks and cellular
cement blocks.

A - Cellular cement block walls are befter insulatorc of sound and heat than sold cement
block walls.

B - Celiular cement block walls have lower self weight than solid cement block walls.
C When using cellular cement blocks, openings of the cells are kept upwards in building

walls.
Which of the abovc statement/s is/are correct?

(2)AandBonly.
(5) All A, B and C.

(2) C only.
(5)BandConly

(2)AandConly.
(5)CandDonly.

(1) A only.
(4) B and C only.

(3) B and C only.

(3) A and C only



9 What is the correct gmph that illustrates the variation of compressive strength of hand-compacted
concrete Cr,) with respect to water cement mtio (r?

(t(4)(3)(2)(l)

10. Consider the iollowing parameters regarding a dwelling unit.
A - Floor area of the kitchen of a dwellins unit
B - Ventilation of a building
C Height of a dwelling unit
D Number of persons who can live in a room

The planning and building regulations of the Urban Development Authority (UDA) contained in
the govemment gazette extmordinary dated 1986.03.10 controls,

ll Consider the following statements regarding the roof of a building
A - Barge board facilitates the fixing of rain water gufiers.
B Valance tloards prot€ct rafter ends from moisture.
C - Reep€6 are fixed on the mfters to fx roofing coven.

Out of the above statements the correct statement/s is/are.
(2) B only.
(5)BandConly

(l) B andConly.
(4) A, C and D only

(2) A, B and C only
(5) B, C and D only.

(3) A, B and D only.

(3) A and B only.(1) A only.
(4) A and C only.

12 What are the main functions of aeration during water purification process?
(l) Removal of volatrle inclusions and disinfection
(2) Filtration of precipitated iron and manganese particles
(3) Disinfection and filtration
(4) Removal of volatile inclusions and precipitation of ferrous and manganese particles
(5) Flo@ulation and removal of microbial by products

The cross sectional view of a septic tank is shown in the figure.

Which one of the following statement is true?
(1) A is connected to the sewer line of the toilet and B is connected to soakage pit.
(2) C a.llows to ventilate the septic tank.
(3) Anaerobic bacteria living in D digest waste
(4) One of lhe function of E is to allow water to seep into ground safely.
(5) F allows for oxygen to dissolve into waste water.

13.
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14. Materials recommended for constructing household water supply systems arc_

(1) UPVC, CPVC, lead and copper
(2) Polybutylene, PVC, copper and brass
(3) Asbestos, lead, UPVC and polythene.
(4) Cement, UPVC, polythene and l-ead.
(5) Asbestos, polybutylene, bmss and UPVC.

15. Consider the following statcments regarding the conditions that result from the hot forming of
steel for the production of tools such as mammoty blades.

A Hardness caused by stmin decreases,
B - Ductrlity of the metal decreases.
C Forming bccomcs casy because of the decreased yield strength
D - Toughness of metal increases,

Of the above, corect statements are

(l) A and B only (2) A and C only (3) B and C only.
(4) A, C and D only. (5) A, B and D only.

16. Beforc using bricks in wall constructions, it is rcquircd to soak them in water, in order to
(1) remove the rmpurities in the bricks
(2) bond bricks wcll with ccmcnt mortar
(3) prevent water absorption from cement mortar by dry bncks.
(4) test the porosity of bricks-
(5) measure the water absorption rate of bncks.

17. A simple levelling procedure was conducted to set out a point with a reduced level of 100.30m.
If the slaff readrng on the Temporary Bench Mark (TBM) of a rcduccd level of 100.00 m, is
1.80 m, the staff reading on the point to be set out should be
(l) 030 m. (2) 0.60 m. (3) I.20 m (4) 150 m. (5\ 2.10 n

1E The length of the longest survey line which was used in a chain surveying proccdure was 100m.
'lhe most suitable scale to bl- used to dmw the plan using the measurement ol-the above survcy

on a A4 sized paper (210 mm x 297 mm) is,
(l) I:100 (2) 1:25O (3) l:500 (.+) l:1000 (5) l:2000

19 Consider the followrng statements regarding the effors that occur during land surveys.
A Control points are used to stop the accumulation ol-efiors.
B - Enors can be minimized by using a large number of survey stations
C Oblique offset Iines are used to determine the enors thal occur in chain surveyinS.

OI the above, the correct statements is/arc,
(l) A only. (2) B only. (3) C only
(4) A and B only (5) A and C only

20. Consider the following statements regarding theodolite tmverses.
A lcmporary adjustmcnts of a theodolite are done at the first survey slalon only.
B Pardllel north lines at every survey station can be sct out by transiting the telescop€

C - Tmverses should always bc closed.
Of the above, the correct statements is/are,
(l) A only. (2) B only. (3) C only.
(4) A and B only. (5) B and (l only
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21 Some statements regarding entering of dimensions to the dimension paper (lDS sheet) are givcn

A Dimcnsions are entercd in metres and millimctrcs in the order of length x width x
height.

B When the same dimcnsion occurs repetitively, the number of repetitions should be stated
in the dmesing (T) column.

C When measuring a volume, three dimensions arc slated in the dimcnsion column
Which of the above statements is/arc corect?
(l) A only. (2) B only (3) A and B onty
(4) B and C only. (5) All A, B and C onty

22. What are cost items that should be included in calculating thc net unit tate for concreting of a
slab locatcd in the second floor level of a building?
(l) Wage of supcrvlsor, cost for concrete and rent for scaffoldings
(2) Cost for concrete, rent for concrete machinery and masons' wages
(3) Waler cost, masons' wages and cost for concrete
(4) Site engineers' wages, masons' wages and cost for concrete
(5) Rent for concrete mixer, water cost, and rent for scafToldrngs

23 Scveral reasons for the use of standards for products arc gtven below
A Assuring the quality of a product
B Preciscly communicating the specifications of a product
C Reducing the cost of production proccss

Of the above A, B and C, the correct reason/s is/are,
(l) A only. (2) A and B only
(3) A and C only. (4) B and C only
(5) All A, B, and C.

24 Several properties of malerials are givcn below-
A Ducriliry
B Malleabiliry
C Toughness
D Brittleness

'lwo properties thal should bc possessed by l:rw matcrials used to produce a cmne cable are,
(l) AandB. (2) A and C (3) B and C. (4) B and D (5) Cand D

25 The most suitable welding method for producing galvanizcd square wire mesn rst
(l) electric arc welding. (2) oxy aceLylene welding.
(3) arc-spot welding. (4) TIC welding.
(5) MIC wclding

26. Which of the following statements is incorrect regarding dlesel engines?
(l) The thermal efficiency of a diesel enginc is greater than the therrral efnciency of a petrol

cngine at the same compression ratio
(2) The compression ratios of diesel engines arc generally greatcr than the compression ratjos of

pelrol engines.
(3) In gcneral, the diescl engines are heavicr than petrol engines
(4) Dresel engine, always, has a iour-stroke operating cycle.
(5) The encrgy content of diesel per unit m:rss is less than that of petrol
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TDC

27. The valve timing diagram ofa certain four stroke spark ignition is shown in the ngure What is
the time duration (in de8rees) of inlet valve opening accordingly the diagram?

TDC Top Dead Centre
BDC - Bottom Dead Centre
IVO Inlet Valve Opening
EVO - Exhaust Valve Opening
IVC Inlet Valve Closing
EvC - Exhaust Valve Closing

(1\ 262.2
BDC

(2) 2004

28 t he compression ralio ol a normal diesel cngine is.
(l) between 5:i and I0:l
(3) between l0:l and 15:l
(5) between l5:1 and 25:l

29 Turbo charger and super charger,
(l) incrcase engine speed.
(2) charge the battery.
(3) improvc lubrication
(4) Increase fuel flow late.

(3) 164 4 (4) s9.9 (s\ 22.3

(2) between 8:1 and l2:1
(4) between l2:l and l8:1

30

31.

32

(5) admit an increased amount of air to the engrne.

Which sl-atement is incorrcct regarding engine valves of a motor car?
(l) The diameters of the head of thc intake valves are larger than those of exhaust valves.
(2) There are at least 2-valves for an engine cylinder
(3) Always therc is an even number of valves for a cylinder of an engine.
(4) The body drameters of exhaust valves are larger than those of the intake valves.
(5) The exhaust valve has a highcr tcmpemture than that of thc intake valve.

Thc ratio (r : )) between rotational speed (r) of camshaft and the rotational speed O,) of crankshaft
of a four stroke eneine is.
(l) I:zl (2) t.2 (3) l.l (4) 2.t (5) a:l

The crankshaft of zl-stroke engine rotates at 1500 times
power strokes occur per minute?

per minute. In this engine, how many

(4) 1500 (5) 3000(r) 375 (2) 7s0

33. The most common type of compressor that is used in a domestic refrigerator is,
(1) vane type open compressor. (2) screw type semi hermetic compressor

(3) 1000

(3) piston type hermetrc compressor- (,1) piston type semi-hennetic compressor
(5) piston type open compressor.

34 When air passes through the venturi of a carburettor,
(l) speed of air increases and pressure decreases,
(2) speed of air increases and pressure lncreases
(3) speed of air decreases and pressure decreases.
(4) speed of air decreases and pressure lncreases-
(5) speed and pressurc remain constant.
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35. In the gear system shown in the figure, there are 45 teeth on gear A,
10 leeth on gear B and 15 teeth on gear C. If the rotational speed of
gear A is 450 rpm, what is the rotational spced of gear C?

(3) 900 rpm

A15
36. For a diesel engine the swept volume and cleamnce volume are I I25 cm3 and 75 cmr respectively

The compression mlio of the engine is.

(l) 100 rpm

(4) | 350 rpm

(2) 150 rpm

(5) 2025 rym

37. When the 3-phase load shown in the 6gure is connected to a ,lo0 V,
50 Hz,3-phase supply, the phase voltage and line current of the load
respeqrvely are,
(l) 230 v and 4.3 A
(3) 230 V and 5 A
(5) 200 V and 5 A

(l) Fuse
(3) Residual Current Circuit Breaker (RCCB)

3E What is the reactancc of a 100 pF capacitor which is connectcd across
an alternative current supply of 50 Hz?

ot afa ,t, l2' o'- 700 - Q\ ryo u, ,fo a (s) zero

39 What is mandatory to be there according to the regulations of the Institution of Electric Engincers
(lED, for the protection from leakage of an electric current?

(l) 14:l (2, t5tl

(r)

(3) l6:l (4) t'711 (5) l8:1

(2) 4O0 V and 46 A
(4)4mVand5A

(2) Miniature Circuil Breaker (MCB)
(4) Isolator

40.

(5) Main switch

Synchronous motors are used,
(l) when the starting current needs to be reduced.
(2) when a high starting speed is required.
(3) when the spccd needs to be increased giadually
(4) when the speed ne€ds to be maintained constant
(5) when the speed needs to b€ chalged frequently

Which Sraph contains the curves conectly indicating how the speed (^4 and rhe torque (?) vary
wrth respect to armature cunent (1,) in a series wound motor?

4t.

(2) (3) (4)

42. A rulc related to the conver$on of electrical energy to mechanical energy of an ele€tric motor ls,
(l) Maxwell's cork-screw rule
(3) Fleming's right hand rule

(2) Fleming's lcft hand rule
(4) Fh.aday's law.

(5) l-enz's law

43. In relation to Field Effe€t Transistor (FET), which of the following statemcnls rs true?
(l) Gate to Sourcc PN Junction is always reverse biased.
(2) Gate to Source PN junction rs always forward biased.
(3) Gate and Source are connected together.
(4) Drain is connected to ground.
(5) Cate is conneclcd r\rlh lhe dmin.

/o
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44 If the drain curent In the given circuit is increased, which of the following statements is true?

+15 v

45.

(1) Drain to Source voltage (vDs) increases and Gate to Source voltage (Vcs) decreases.

(2) Both D.ain to Source voltage (VDs) and Gate to Source voltage (Vo.) will increase.

(3) Both Drain to Source voltage (VDs) and Gate to Source voltage (Vas) will decrease.

(4) Drain to Source voltage (Vo.) decreases and Gate to Source voltage (VcJ lncreases

(5) Both Drain to Source volfage (VDs) and Gate to Source voltage (vas) will not change.

In relation to forward biased diode, which of the following stalements is true?

(l) The onlj cumnt is due to eleflfons.
(2) The only curent is due to holes.
(3) The only current is produced by majority caniers.
(4) The curent is produced by both holes and electrons
(5) The cunent has no effect due to minority carrlers.

Four digital circuits are shown below

(l) A and C only
(3) A, B and C only.
(5) B, C and D only.

6.

47.

(1) + "24
R^(3) p

(5) +

x_ \\=-\ll > D"--y //--,,/

Arl
which of the above digital circuits are equivalent?

(2)CandDonly.
(4) A, B and D only.

An opemtional amplifier circuit is shown in the figure.

\q relationshio of the circuit is.
V

(4) l+-:

(2) t+



lJlmtaigB l
,lll. A voltage comFmtor which uses an operational amplifier is showD in the fgur€.

Which d the followitrg shows the output (Vos) that co.respords to the given input (Vt")?

49. Select the circuit which shows the corect connectioD among the trarsmission line parameteas.

(D

L
Q)

L

(3)

(4) (5)

50. Out of the following sources of energy which one could be considercd as a renewable source of
energy for the generation of el€ctricity?
(1) Uraniun (2) Des€l (3) Coal (4) Natural gas (5) Biomass

***
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1. The isometric view of a symmetrical machine part made out of mild st€€l is shown in the lwrile
figure. According to the first angle projection using a scale of l:1, dmw in the grid supplied linrhis
in the next page, the front view looking in the direction of arrow A, side view looking in lol
the direction of arrow B and the plan. All dimensions are in millimetres. (The figure has
not been diawn to scale.)

Q.1

\60 ratk) 60

For use by the examiners Marks

Conect first angle projection

Dimensioning according to the standard

Dmwing centIe lin€s

Front view

Side view

Plan

Layout
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2. Ms Kumari is planning to start a mechanical workshop for the production of machine sparel
parts She hopes to use her small land with a gentle slope for the construction of thisl
workshop She expects to produce grill gates, machine spare parts etc.

(a) It is proposed to use theodolite surveying method to prepare the plan of the above land.

(i) Name two main equrpment, except the theodohte for the above surveyrng work.

(r)

()) .... .

(OZx2=Mna*.s)
(ii) If this survey is to be canied out using only one survey station, state two factors

to be considered in selccting a suitablc placc for the survcy station.

(r) .. .

(2) 
\Mx2=oanwks)

(r) (i) State tryo actions to be taken to prevent flowing of rain water to the workshop due
to the slope of the land

(r) . . ..

(2) "" 
tr-rz x z=Mau s)

(ii) Statc an action to be taken when designing the floor of this workshop to be strong
enough to withstand the wei8ht of heavy machinery installed.

(c) (i) Name thrce marn plant and machinery which should essentally be there in such

multi purpose mechanical workshop.

(M rwrks)

(02 x 3 = 06 r'.?.ir)

(r)

(2)

(3)

(ii) Name four personal protective equipment which should be used for the safety
the technrcal workers rn the mechanical workshop

(r)

(2) . .. .....

(.1) .

( lt 
ruz x a - us 

'r.r.r'1(iii) It is expected to usea 30m deep wcll for obtaining water for the mcchanical workshop.
L Name the type of pump which should be used for pumping water and state one

reason fbr selecting rt

Type of pump:

Rcason 
(02x2=M mrrst

II State two actions that can be taken In desrgning water pipe system for minimizing
pressurc drop in pumping watcr
(t) . ..

12) 
roz,i-u,r-ri,,
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(iii) State thrc€ factors that led to large scale use of thermal energy as a percenEge ;,,
fbr electric power generation in Sri lffka. tnm

(r) ..........
(2) . ....

rli 
tJ"or=*,n-r',

(r) (i) State thrce accidents likely to be faced by the employees of a chemical production
plant, which are specific to the production of chemicals and one precaution measure

for each.

Accident Precaution

(lJ

(2)

(3)

(OZx6=12nnrk:)
(ii) State thr€e methods that can be us€d for discharging waste chemicals safely to the

environment.

(t) .......
(2) . ....

(l).. ....
(O2x3 = (t6 nark)

(i) Name three institutrons that implement standards and recommendations lor the
prevention of hazards and accidents that take place in work sites.

(r) ....... .........

(2)..
(l) .. ..... ..

(02x3=06 '/,t,'J)
(ii) State three benefits of using standard specifications for a business.

(tr ... ..
(2) ......
(l) .....

(OZx3=06markt)
(iii) State four specifications to be considered when selecting a measuring instrument.

(t)

(2)

(r) . ... . .... .. .

(,1) ........
Qlxa=Olnark:)

(iv) When measuring a length at a tempemture of 30"C using a steel instrument
which has been calibiated at 20'C, a percentage efior of 2Ea occurs. It was used

to measurc at a tempemture of 35"C and the measurement observed was 75mm.
Calculate the correct measurement.

Q3

6()
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Messrs. SuMha and Sivanesan successfully run a business for importing and selling ele.trical
applianc€s and accessories. After considering the purchasing capacity of the customers and tax
relief given by the govemment, they expect to establish a new business division for assembling
and selling domestic solar power systems imported from a foreign counfy. Since the teclmical
knowledge they have on domestic solar power systems is limited, it has been proposed to recruit
new employees with the technical knowledge and also to purchase seveml small lorries for
transportation. Though the business presendy is in a financially viable position, it is estimated
that a large sum of money has to be invested for the new business division.
(a) (i) State t\yo characteristics from the above passage in order 0o consider Messrs. Subodha

and Sivanesan as enFeDreneufti.

(D

(2)

(O2x2=Mnark)
(ii) State two management functions that arc important in order to manage the stafting stage

of the new business division and state one reason for the imDortance of each function.

Management fonction Rersotr for the imEortanc€

(1)

(2)

(iii) State two benefifs of preparing a plan for additional financial provisions
for the new business division.

required

(1)

(2)

(iv)
(02x2=s4na,ks1

for micrc and macroRefening to the above passage,

envitotunents relevant to domestic

Macro environmental factoE

state two factors each
solaa power systems.

(l)

(2)

(l)

(2)

(OZx4=$nwk:\
(r) (i) Name thrce factors to b€ considered in deciding on the quantiry of domestic solar

power systems supplied to the market by the business.

(l)

(2\

(3)

Micro environmental factors

(02x3=06na s\
(ii) High initial cost to bo born by the mnsumer has been identified as a main problem

in marketing domestic solar power systems. State two marketing strategies to minimize
this negative impact.

(02 x2=M na s\

(t)

Q)
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(iii) State one way in which the business can contribute to corpomte social responsibility.l in$is

(a nnfi:)
(iv) Stat€ trvo steps to be followed in preparing a marketing plan for domestic solar

systems and one main factor to be considered in each step.

Steps Factor to be consitlered

(c) (i) The graph vr'hich was used to calculate
power systems is shown in the figure.

(ax4=08n,dtk')
the brcak-even point for domestic solar

Name a, b, c, and d.

b

(ozxa=6sna7ksS

(d) Financial information relevant for the selling of domestic solar power systems is Siven
tJ€low:

Expected annual number of sales units
Exp€cted selling price per unit Rs.

80

500,000
352,000

3,000
2,000
2,000
I,000

2,400,000

Purchasing cost per urut Rs.
Other direct import cost per unit Rs.

Direct cost for assembling one unit Rs.
Transport cost per unit Rs.

Selling cost per unit
Anrual fixed cost

Rs.
Rs.

(i) Calculate the annual gross profit of the business.

(M n]prks\
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lnstructions:
): Answcr fbur quesdons only sclccling at le:l'sr one qucston c.ach lrom parts B, C and D
;: Marks albcated for cach questi()n ;s 90.

Part B - Essay (Elertrical and ttlectronic Tcchnolog/)

5. (l1) 0) Explain by usrng a sketch of its intcmal circuit, how a residual current circuit breakcr
automatically opemtcs to prolect a person from damage due to a leakagc curent

(ts narks)

(ll) State the imporlance of the earth conductor of a domestic clcctrical crrcuit (05 marks)

(iii) Write down three factors which inlluence the nature and exlent of damage canscd by an
electrical shock to a person (15 narb)

(b) 0) Write thr€c advantages of using 'Star Dclta Starters' for electrical molors used in factorics.
( 15 marks)

(ii) Sketch the way in which the wirrdings are connected in compound wound motors.
( to nark)

(c) (i) Statc four advantagcs of transmitting electriciry ar high voltage. (20 narks)

(ii) Calculate the uumbcr of lums required in fhe sccondary winding of a stcp down transfoflner
for obtaining an output of 220V when its primary winding has 2000 turns and has been
connected to a 11,000V, 50Hz supply volraBe (t0 marks,

6 (d) A powcr supply circuit ts shown in the figure-

tums mtio = 2:l D

q=3oov
R,= | la

(i) Draw thc voltage wavcform across R.. (05 fiarkr)
(ii) What is the type of rcctification performed by thc above circuit? (05 marks)

(iii) Calculate the mz imum current ffowing through drode Dr (All diodes are Silicon (Si) diodes.)
(10 narks)
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Diode PIV

DA 50v
D. 100 v
Dc l,lO V

DD 200v

DE x0v
DF 300 v

(iv) You have b€€n provided several diodes having differcnt Peak Inverse Voltage (PIV) as in the
table below. Select and write all diodes that can be used in the above circuit.

(05 nark )

(r) (i) Explain using a diagram, how to identify a transistor as either PNP or NPN using a
multi-meter if collector, base and emitter terminals were identified.

(iD Mark the opemting regions of a transistor on Ic vs 1, curve.

(06 narks)
(04 narks)

(iii) Waite a mathematical expression for the relationship betw€€n 18 and 1c for each operational
reglon.

(iv) Compare the heat dissipation in each opemting region of a transistor.

(06 marks)
(M narks)

(c) A heat sensitive switch for a fire alarm is shown in the figure. A thermistor which is a heat
sensitive resistor, has b€en used in it and its resistance decreases when the temDer'atwe increases.
The tmnsistor used is silicon tvDe.

Thermistor

\\
P=100

(i) What are the different operating regions of the tr.ansistor which corespond to different
temDemture levels of the thermistor? (ts narks)

(ii) Explain how to check using a multimeter, when the tmnsistor is operating in each of the
above mentioned opeiating regions. (lO nwrks)

(iii) The above transistor gets into saturated state when the cufient through the Light Emitting
Diode (LED) becomes 20 mA. Calculate the value of R.. taking the voltage across the LED
as 2.1 V. (10 nwk)

(iv) Calculate the minrmum base cufient which brings the transislor !o satumtion in part (iii)
above. (10 nartrs)
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Part C - Esssy (M€chanical Technolog/)

7. An order has been received by you to poduc€ a batch of pulleys as shown in figure. Aluminium
rods with diameter 120 mm and lengths I m have b€€n supplied as raw matedai for this.

(All dinensions @ in millimeLrcs)

(a) State thr€e machines that should be used in the machine shop for poducing these pulleys.
(06 marks\

(D) Explain, how to separate the workpiece of used to make a pulley from the aluminium rods.
(15 narks\

(c) Stating the machine, tools and accessories used, describe step by step, using diag.ams, how the
flat end-faces of the Dullevs are machined. (15 narks)

(d) Stating the machine, tools and accessories used, describe step by step, using diagiams, how the
v-Srooves on the curved surface are machined, (r5

(e) Stating the machine, tool and accessories used, describ€ step by step, using diagmms, how
cen0er hole of the pulley is machined. (15 marks

(, Stating the machine, tools ard accessories used, describe step by step, using diagrarns, how
keyway of the pulley is machined. (15 narks)

(8) If only one pulley is required to be produced, briefly explain, how this can be done using only
machine. (09 na s)

(.l) The function of the ca.burettor is to supply fuel to the engine by changing air fuel mti
according to the various running conditions. The air fuel mtio of a petrol engine for complete
combustion is considered as 14.5 : l. [t is known as stoichiometric mtio.
(i) What is a'rich mixture'? (M narks)
(ii) Under what condition is a'ich mixture' required to be supplied to a vehicle engine?

(M narks\
(iii) What is a 'lean mixture'? (M narks\
(iv) Under what condition is a 'lean mixture' required to be supplied to a vehicle engine?

(M na&s)
(v) State two advantages of using fuel injection instead of carburettor in hotor vehicles.
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(D) For the fucl supply system of a motor car using carburettor, nane all the components from
the fuel tank to the engine along the fuel supply system in the corect order, and give one
function performcd by each of the components.

(c) Drum and disc brakes are major types of brakes used in motor vehicles.

(i) Dcscribe with sketches, how drum and disk bmkes work.

(ii) State trro melhods used for the operation of disc brakes

(iii) State two situations wherc hand bmkes arc uscd-

(iv) Give two faults that can be commonly found In hand brales and grve remedial actions
required. (O8 tnrk)

(v) Explain the advantage of using Anlr-lockrng Brakng Syslem (ABS) whrch rs used rn

modern motor vehicles (08 narks)

(.4 Name five methods that are uscd for the safcty of passcngcrs in a motor vehicle which is
movrng and explain the methods of action of t\yo of them

(02x5+Mx2=lSnarlct)
PartD - Essay (Civil Technolos/)

9.(r) (i) Dcscribc two natural pmcesses in a rivcr which lmd to natuml purification of watcr
(tO nark)

(ii) List fivc factors need to be consrdered, when designrng a pumping system for a housc to
pump water from a well to an overhead tank, (1O natks\

(12 n],ll'tLt\

(o8 trurll)
(08 ndrk)
(08 narkr)

(iv) Explarn the function of solvent cemenl, lvhen 11 is used to join two PvC components
(05 ,"d,'k)

(&) A sinSle storeyed building is proposed to be constructed with brick walls having English bond
and a closed coupled double pitched clay lrle roof, having pitch angle 30' and wall heighl to wall
plate 3,000 mm from Damp Proof Course (DPC)

(iii) List five components and accessofles required for the construction of thc pumpin8 systcm
stated in (ii) above (10 natks)

-l' {
1000

walls

!rl
(i) Draw an aonotated and dimensioned cross section in the cross sectional plane X X of

the building a,s seen in the directron of arrow X (15 naftst
(ii) Draw t\yo consecutive courses of the brick layrng pattem needed to form the comer plane

"A" with 4 bflcks in each side (10 narks\

lmme.
(iii) Name two alternative materials each that can be used for roof cover and members of roof

(12 nart*)
(iv) 3.5 m long lintel is to be plac.ed symmetrically over the window opening. Name the loads

acting on the Lntel and show in a skctch the way they act on thc lintcl. (12 narks)

(c) Strip foundation was not recommended as the soil on the site was too weak. Name t\vo suitable
foundation types (06 n tu)
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W: 1200 x 1500
D:1000x2000

10.(d) Answer the given qu€stions, using the TDS sheets supplied refening to rhe fo owing noor plan
and cross sections of the foundations. (Taking off shoutd comply with St,S 5?3)

t225v
Ground level

Bfick wall

Random rubblc
foundalion waU

(All dimensions arc ;n millimelrcs)

(i) Calculate thc centreline girrh ot the walls of building
(ii) Take off the quantities for concrete in the base of the foundation
(iii) Take off the quantities for the random rubble wall of foundation up to DamD p(X)f Course

(15 narks\
(0s nark)

(O5 nnA:)
(iv) Hcight of brick wall from DPC ro llar roof is 3 m.'l'ake off the quanrirres for the brick wall

from DPC to flat roof showtng the deductions for doors and windows. (10 marlcs\

(r) Calculate the net unit rate for the 225 mm brick wall referring to the given information
(15 narkr)

. All in rates for labour
For a skilled labourer
For an unskilled labourer

o All in mtes for materials
One Brick
50 kg cement bag

(DPC).

Rs 3000.00 per day
Rs 1500.00 pcr day

Rs. 30.00
Rs. 1000.00

Sand I m3 (approximarcly equivalent to l0O pans) Rs. 500000

. Assume that a team of one skilled worker and two unskilled workers builds 3 m2 of
225 mm thick brick wall in a day including mixing of mortar

. Raw matcrial requirement for I m2 of 225 mm thick brick wall are as follows:
bricks 120 nos
cement 2/5 bags (including shrinkage allowance)
sand 16 Imns (including shrinkage allowance)

(c) It was proposed to take measurements to draw the plan of a small land with a house using only
one survey lrne.

(i) With figures describe two methods which can be used to take measurements relative to
the line for a point located outside the line? (1O narks)

(ii) State two difficulties faced, when suweyrng a land with only one survey line.(10 ndrts)
(iii) A levelling procedure was carried out to determine the difference between reduced levels

of 2 points on the above land. In this, two instrument stations were used and the levelling
stalf readings were 2.43 m, 1 48 n,292 m and O'72 m respectively Calculate the height
difference between the above 2 points using a table or a diagmm.

(20 narks\

**x-




